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Richelieu Park consists of 17.5 acres of land including more than four acres of woodland. To the 
east is a playground most commonly used for soccer. To the north is a rich maple forest and over 
2.5 km of hiking and cycling trails. A true greenbelt in the middle of town, the park is in close 

proximity to the Beechwood Cemetery and serves as a refuge to many species of birds and small 
woodland animals. There are also picnic tables, playground equipment for children, games for the 
elderly, flower beds and park benches.  
 
The property called Richelieu Park belonged in the past to the Society of Missionaries of Africa. 
These priests were well known as the White Fathers. They built an important scholasticate on the 

site of the Richelieu Park in 1938. Two extensions were added in the 1950s. It was an imposing 
building and of course interesting from an architectural angle. The White Fathers also built a sugar 
shack on the property. The property of the White Fathers was bought by the City of Vanier in 1977 
and the main building of the scholasticate was demolished. In 1985, Vanier’s City Hall moved into 
one of the remaining buildings. Today, the 17.5 acres of the Richelieu Park remain a natural 

treasure in the midst of an urban setting. The Vanier Museopark, the Richelieu-Vanier Community 
Centre, the Vanier Public Library and even a sugar shack are all located in the Richelieu Park.  
 
Richelieu Park is a jewel in the Vanier district that enriches the livelihood of its residents. Its diversity 
makes it a popular park in the city of Ottawa and its qualities as an historical and natural site draw 
visitors from miles around.  
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300 des Pères Blancs Avenue 
 
Located in the heart of Richelieu Park, the Richelieu-Vanier 
Centre is a complex consisting of two architecturally different 
buildings. The older of the two, a red brick building, is home to 

the Richelieu-Vanier Community Centre, Ottawa’s archival 
offices and the Vanier Museopark. It was built in the 1950s by the 
White Fathers and was attached to their Scholasticate. After it 
was purchased by the town of Vanier, the building served as 
Town Hall for Vanier from 1985 until its amalgamation with 
Ottawa in 2001.  

 
The second building, which has a much different architectural 
style, holds community halls. Its Spanish neo-colonial inspired 
architecture is surrounded by wooden columns which support a 
wrap-around terrace. Built in 1985 at the request of Mayor Gisèle 

Lalonde, the building served the needs of various community 
groups. In 2003, the two buildings were renovated and became 
the Richelieu-Vanier Community Centre.  
 
The Vanier Museopark is located on the second floor of the 
Richelieu Centre. It is a non-profit community museum named for 

its location in Richelieu Park. The Vanier Museopark is the result of 
a dream by a group of citizens who wished to create a place to 
celebrate and preserve Vanier’s cultural and linguistic heritage. It 
was the Action Vanier group, at the time run by René Doré, who 
founded the committee in charge of creating the museum. On 
October 11, 2006, the Vanier Museopark officially launched its 

first exhibition, “Vanier-on-the-Ottawa – Today for Tomorrow”. This 
exhibition has a variety of themes showcasing Vanier’s history: 
from the area’s first inhabitants, the First Nations, to the history of 
its residents with an emphasis notably on education, religion and 
economy.  
 

The Vanier Museopark is the only Francophone museum in 
Ottawa and one of very few in Canada outside of Quebec.  
 

1) The Richelieu-Vanier Community Centre 
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300 des Pères Blancs Avenue - Artist: David Yeatman (2002) 
 
In the early 1900s, Montreal Road, which runs parallel to the 
Ottawa River, was the only road in Ontario that linked Ottawa to 
Montreal. Three kilometres from downtown Ottawa, Montreal 

Road crossed the village of Janeville, which later became part of 
the town of Eastview in 1909, then part of Vanier in 1969. For this 
reason, Montreal Road became an important economic and 
commercial thoroughfare.  
 
The mural, painted by David Yeatman, illustrates Montreal Road 

around 1950, looking west from St. Margaret’s Church. In the 
background is a Canadian Pacific (CPR) train on the tracks that 
crossed Montreal Road from north to south. The mural also shows 
the local bus service of the time. The people shown in the mural 
represent four generations of a Vanier family.  

 
Buses in Vanier... 

Bus service between Ottawa and Vanier (Eastview) began in 
1923. The route stretched from the corner of Wellington and Elgin 
streets in Ottawa to the corner of Montreal Road and Marier 
Street. Service was every 15 minutes, and passengers could buy 

15 tickets for a dollar.  
 
The town struck a deal with Leon Petegorsky in 1927 to launch 
Eastview Bus Service. Fares remained the same for eight years: 
five cents for adults and three cents for children less than 51 
inches tall. At least two thirds of the employees had to be 

Eastview residents. Buses initially travelled from the Château 
Laurier to Montreal Road, but eventually fives new routes were 
added.  
 
This company was sold in 1945 to Lazarus Greenberg and Hyman 
Bessin, who in turn sold it to the city of Ottawa in 1953, apparently 

because of recurrent vandalism.  
 

2) Mural « Montreal Road in 1950 » 
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300 des Pères Blancs Avenue - Artist: John Ellenberger (2005) 
 
The White Fathers operated a sugar bush in the maple forest on 

their land. They extracted maple sap to make maple syrup and 
maple taffy. It takes 40 litres of sap to make one litre of syrup. The 
mural illustrates the White Fathers of Africa, in their usual white 
cassocks, organizing a “sugar party” for schoolchildren and 
families of the area. They poured thick syrup on the snow which 
turned into taffy as it cooled. They poured the sap into metal vats 

on a horse-pulled sleigh. The sleigh was also used to give 
schoolchildren and their parents rides in the maple forest. 

3) Mural « The Sugar Shack » 

In front of the Richelieu-Vanier Centre, in the middle of the traffic 
circle 
 
It may seem strange to see a statue of Notre-Dame d’Afrique in 

the centre of a traffic circle. It was the White Fathers who chose 
the Virgin Mary as their patron saint in 1938, naming her “Notre-
Dame d’Afrique” (Our Lady of Africa). In Africa, the Virgin Mary is 
often depicted with dark skin. The African Virgin Mary is often 
depicted in a majestic pose to reflect her great compassion 
towards those in misery. The bronze plaque reads: “Notre-Dame 

d’Afrique, priez pour nous A.D. 1955” (Our Lady of Africa, pray for 
us 1955 AD). Behind the text is a map of Africa. The statue was 
made in Montreal in 1955. It was restored in 1991 and again in 
1995. 

4) Notre-Dame d'Afrique Statue 

310 des Pères Blancs Avenue 

 
The public library was built in the 1950s in a style to complement 
the main building of the White Fathers’ Scholasticate. This 
building housed the Soeurs Antonines de Marie, a sister order of 
the White Fathers. Classified as heritage property by the former 
town of Vanier, the two-storey structure offers a large selection of 

books and documents in both official languages. The space 
inside the library has been completely renovated to 
accommodate the library’s collection of books. 

5) Public Library 
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6) Root cellar of the White Fathers 

Behind the public library 
 
Other small architectural remains of the time of the White Fathers are still present in the Richelieu Park 
today. In particular, a white concrete cross built by the White Fathers stands behind the library.   
 

Another construction, somewhat more mysterious, is also present behind the cross, in the forest. Along 
the path, a shelter was dug in the solid rock and solidified with concrete and steel cables. This 
construction served as a root cellar for the White Fathers’ crops. Like many other religious orders, the 
White Fathers cultivated the land and this cellar allowed them to store their harvests during the cold 
winter months as well as during the summer months. 
 

The construction of the cellar began in 1943 by digging with an excavator in the rock. The White 
Fathers completed its construction in November of 1944 by covering it with soil with a bulldozer.  
 

In the north of the park, in the maple grove. 
 
Located at the same place as the original sugar shack belonging to the White Fathers, the Richelieu 
Park Sugar Shack continues the sugar party tradition of yesteryears. The new sugar shack was 

inaugurated in 1998. Every year, 1,000 maple trees are tapped in the traditional way, producing up to 
400 litres of maple syrup. The “Action Vanier” group manages the sugar shack and offers traditional 
maple meals.  
 
The sugar shack can accommodate up to 40 people and the volunteers who work there explain the 
steps taken to transform the sap into syrup. A small shop sells maple products and souvenirs. Since the 

summer of 2007, the sugar shack has stayed open all year. Several activities are held during the 
summer: youth camps, guided tours and traditional meals.  
 

7) The Sugar Shack 

Credits: Research and writing: Stefan Kimpton and Pascal Samson. Some texts included in the website of the 
Circuit Vanier were reproduced in part or in whole from the "Murals and Points of Interest of the Quartier Vanier" 
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